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WHY SPENDING TIME
WITH YOUR CAT OR DOG
CAN TURN ANY FROWN
UPSIDE DOWN BY MEGANMCMORRIS

The unconditional
love of a pet
can perk up
almost
any mood.

~ A COUPLE OF WEEKS AGO, I received
some bad news. The type of news that makes you
question your very existence. The type of ne\\'S,
in fact, that makes you want to spend the weekend
staring into space drinldng boxed \Vine and
watching Rtild Housewitv:s ofDallas.
And I did plenty of all those things. But beeause
I was dog-sitting for a friend, I also did a lot of
other things I probably wouldn't normally have.
Sho\vering and exercising and eating, for e.~a1nple.
Sticking to a routine. Those dogs, simply by their
furry little e.xislences, so1neho\v 111adc an other\\1.Se
unbearable weekend only halfway so.
Lt's not ne,vs that anilnals can help flip a n1ood
aln1ost instantly. "'Research sho,vs tl1at having a pet,
or even being ru·ound one, can Io,ver heart l'atc,
decrease blood pressure, calm breathing and reduce
stress; says psychotherapist Stacy Kaiser, editor
at large of Live Happy magazine. "This physical
reaction helps our emotional well-being. When
our bodies are caln1er and quieter, our emotional
well-being is better and we feel happier overall.•
In my job as a dog-\vaJker and cat-sitter1 l see
t hese subtle shifts in my daily outlook just from
being around animals. Here's why:

1

THEY HELP YOU CHANNEL
YOUR INNER ROCK STAR
I've never considered myself a "little
dog" person. but that all went out the
window when I spent n,ne nights In a
Hello Kitty-themed bed with a
Chihuahua named Sunni. who conveyed
with her blinky watery eyes that she
loved me so much ,t hurt to look at me.
I took to carrying her around the house.
her tiny legs pointing straight up. her
bug eyes fixated on me. "Dogs Just want
to love you. and that love can be

contagious." confirms therapist Aida
Vaz1n. M.A .. in Newport, California.
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Research shows dog

owners tend to be
healthier t han the

average person.

•
2

THEY GIVE YOUR DAYS STRUCTURE
When I was dog-sitting during that
Infamous weekend. there was
something about needing to get up
and feed and walk two cute creatures
who were so grateful for my efforts. It
made me feel I was doing something
productive that day. which had a
snowball effect on brightening my
mood. "Animals give you a sense of
purpose. and when you feel like you're
providing for someone outside of
yourself. it can't help but make you feel
good:' says Vazin. Not only that. but It
got me walking in the fresh air-another
natural mood-booster.

3

doesn't need research to explain
how a day 1,ke this can't help but
cheer up the mood.

THEY EXPAND YOUR
SOCIAL CIRCLE
My neighbor Leslie. a 60-something

woman in my condo community.
walks her dog Sonny several times a
day. In an era when people barely
greet their neighbors. we've gotten to
know each other in a way that we
likely wouldn't have otherwise.
She's become a central part of my
community. and I have her dog to
thank for bringing her Into my life. This,
says Vazln. ls one of the unexpected
bonuses of pets. "Animals can be a

Oogpersoo?
Cat person ? No

matterwhk:h, an
animal can give

you a sense of
purpose.

conversation piece and can bring
people together." she says.

FIND YOUR
PERFECT MATCH
Ready to add a furry
friend to your household?
We asked holistic vet Laurie
Coger, D.V.M., in Albany,
New York, for some hints
on making sure you've
found your best mate
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4

THEY CHANGE
YOUR P ERSPECTIVE
It never fails: I set out on my walk
with "the usual suspects" occupying
my mind: bills. dead ines. that last
conversation I had with my friend.
But with n 10 minutes. I have a
purring tabby with huge green eyes
named Kitty Pe on my shoulders as
we tour the w indows. A half hour
later. rm playing ball with a goofy
golden retriever named Layla. Soon
I'm watching Rudy the chiweenle
strut his stuff down the street. One

TIPI
DISCOVER YOUR TRUE PET PERSONALITY

I was actually terrified of dogs when I was a child. It's
easy to pigeonhole what type of animal you've always
been interested in, but try expanding your mind-set.
"Clients come In all the time where there seems to be
a disconnect between the owner and the dog, and it's
because they are actually cat people at heart, and they
Just don't realize it, but the dog can tell!" Coger says.
Or if you always think that you're a big dog person,
consider acquainting yourself with a member of the
small-dog community { or vice versa).
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TIP 2

CONSIDER YOUR LIFESTYLE
You've always felt drawn to that
adorable border collie, but be
honest with yourself: Do you
really have the t ime and energy it
would take to stimulate a working
breed? Make sure your lifestyleIncluding time, budget and living
and working situation-and your
new pet's needs will match up
before getting In over your head.

TIPJ

SIZE UP YOUR SOCIAL SKILLS
"One of the biggest things people
overlook when considering a pet
is how they prefer to socialize;
says Coger. If you're the type who
wants to bring your dog to hang
out, try a friendly retriever or
Lab. Enjoy entertaining at home?
Make sure your cat Is equally
outgoing so you're not creating
undue stress.

5

THEY HELP YOU CLEAR YOUR MINO
You know that whole "a great lcfea came
to me In t he shower" phenomenon?
Same deal when caring for pets: I find
my best ideas pop to mind when I'm
playing ball with a dog or even cleaning
out a litter box. They also breathe fresh
life into my surroundings: while they're
sniffing, they're allowing me to take stock
of the scene,y Instead of charging full
steam ahead. "Animals allow us to get
out of our heads when we're consumed
by our little thought bubbles;· Vazin says.
While I've been "between animals" for
a couple of years now (R.1.P. 2014 to my
brown tabby LIiy, R.1.P. 2015 to my yellow
Lab Luey). I've found that simply being
around animals makes me happier. I like
to think of my clients as my fur,y Zen
masters. I mean. it's hard not to smile
when thinking about Pepper the cattle
dog chasing me around the dining room
table. Merlin the poodle's prancy walk.
Volcl the brown tabby perfecting his
red-dot-hunting skills or Vern the
dachshund's hilarious tiny steps. And
don't even get me started again on
Sunni's Chihuahua eyes. Can you blame
me. though? After all, I'm only human.

TIP 4

DO SOME RESEARCH
It makes sense to go onllne to
look for that precious pooch
or cuddly cat. Websites like
Petflnder (petfinder.com), the
ASPCA (aspca.org) and Best
Friends (bestfriends.org) will let
you click and search for potential
local adoptee.
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